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Lodges
Schedule
Banquet
The first interfraternity pledge

banquet in the history of the Hop-

kins will be held Wednesday at 7

pm in the Great hall of Levering, it

-was anriOnfiCe21 'last -1,71,13 Jack

Hartmann, executive chairman of the

affair.

The banquet is sponsored jointly

by the Interfraternity board and

Levering hall. All, fraternity pledges,

pledge-masters, and fraternity presi-

dents have been invited. '

The cost of the banquet will be 75

cents per person. The fraternities

will pay 25 cents of this and the in-

dividual will pay fifty cents.

The program is as follows:

Invocation: Rev George Packard of

the Epiphany Episcopal church

Steak dinner

Toastmaster: Dr Sidney Painter

Welcome: Lorin Stieff

Musical interlude: Harold Kolmer

Address: Dr Wilson Shaffer

Remarks: Mr Gardner Mallonee

The Ode: conducted 'by Osmar P

Steinwald.

The committees who have been

working on arrangements for the

dance are:

Program committee: Abbot Shef-

fier, Phi Epsilon Pi; Jim Cantrell,

Beta Theta Pi; Ted Prevost; Delta

Phi.

Speaker's committee: Lorin Stieff,

Alpha Delta Phi; Jerry Cohn, Phi

Sigma Delta; Monty Elmendorf, Phi

-28t5rie"Cot?reZ .a. Bob Stier-

Student Council Protests
Meadowbrook Anti-Semitism
At the last meeting of the Student Meadowbrook Swimming club opus--

council, a letter of protest to the ates. It pointed out that the men

Meadowbrook Swimming club and who are giving their lives and seem-

Mr George Morris, its owner, was ity to fight for what they believe

accepted and approved, to be the right way of life, as

The Student council protested Americans, deserve better than to be

against the Meadowbrook's treatment discriminated against by such an

of a United States army officer organization.

The spokesman said further thatearli_e_rin_the...yea_.r. The officer had
been refused admission to the club' —the Cfilinca— relieved -12cg- issue to

be of importance to the citizens of
Baltimore and the country at large,
as well as the students of this Uni-
versity.

The council also began workbig
on plans for elections of class office's
and council representattves under the
new speed-up system. Dwald Roth-
man has presented a An to the
Council, and they are considering
Its features. Other plans will also
be considered, and the Council hopes
through modification and compromise
to evolve a satisfactory system of
elections befotetteIncoming fresh-
man class arrives in October.
Another part of the council's work

this last week was a joint meeting
with the Cotillion board to fix and ap-
prove dates for forthcoming dances
at the University. The schedule of

Fh T Plan tillion board was approved by the

tentative dates presented by the Cores men o -

Council.

Future Activities Recently, the Council held a 

t orderly-conduct trial in which the

At Mass Meeting offender was reprimanded for
actions at a YMCA open-air dance.

because of his religion.

Neither Mr Morris nor the Meadow-
brook club had apologized for their
action to date or answered the
several condemnations of them ap-
pearing in the Sun "Forum". There-
fore, the council undertook the letter
of protest, it announced on Tuesday.
The council felt that since the

Hopkins had patronized the Meadow-
brook many times in the past for
dances and parties, and since many
Hopkins students patronize the
Meadowbrook as individuals, theyl
had all the more reason for taking a
stand on the issue at this time.
The letter, which will be printed

in a forthcoming NEWS-LETTER, con--
demned the principal upon which the

A mass meeting of all freshmen will
be held by the Freshman commission
of the YMCA immediately after
ROTC drill at 5 pm on Monday, Sep-
tember 7, in the Sherwood room of

will be in top-notch condit.... .vering hall. At this meeting fu-
up their sticks for the Blue Jays defense ny .

the Commission will
when the next regular season rolls ning point was mati

Tancecornnnttee ifirriLaoPiird, Waiure ailtriarnhienrriir— trie—Or-

Delta Upsilon; Jed Goldberg, Epsilon

Tau Alpha; Jack Hartman, Kappa

Alpha.
"The theme of this pledge ban-

quet," Lorin Stieff, president of the

Interfraternity board said yesterday,

"is 'that Hopkins men. may grasp the

higher meaning of "fraternity," and

that; true "fraternity" may flourish

among the brotherhoods at this, eur

university."

ODK Inducts
Activity Leaders
In Assembly
Beta circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa, national honorary activities

society, tapped ,four seniors at an

assembly in Latrobe 120 on Tuesday,

August 27, at 12.30 pm. Donald

Rothman, 'Corbin Gwaltney, Dallas

Hoadley, and Mike Callas are the

men tapped.

Rothman is vice president of

Student council, feature editor of the

'NEWS-LETTER, and a member of the

war council, Barnstormers, Hullaba-

loo, tennis team, debating council,

and the senior week committee,

Gwaltney is editor of the Freshman

handbook and News, vice president

of the YMCA, and leader of Freshman

camp.

Hoadley i cadet major of the

ROTC, president of Scabbard and

Blade, president of Officer's club,

chairman of Senior week, and mem-

ber of the baseball team.

Callas is president of AICE, presi-

dent of Tau Beta Pi, and adjutant

in the ROTC.

Miss Irene Davis, registrar,

told a NEWS LETTER reporter on

Wednesday that students who

are called into active service

may resume their college cour-

ses at the Hopkins at the end of

the war. Their credits will be

carried over provided they return

within a reasonable time, after

the peace. Should a student

be called in the middle of a

semester, he will probably be

deferred until the end of the

semester, Miss Davis said.

ganization will be determined by the
enthusiasm shown at the meeting for
the hay ride, wiener roast, and fall
Goucher mixer suggested by the

executive board. Plans will also be
made for the reception into the Com-

mission of the freshman class en-
tering in October. ,

Clintoh Redgrave, chairman of the
Commission, stated in a notice to all
freshmen, "The executive board urges
you to attend this, short meeting so
that we May clarify the functions

and objectives of the Commission."

The group's last activity was a
swimming party at Lakewood pool on

Thursday, August 20. Horace Sieg-

ler, program chairman, reported it

successful in spite of a small attend-

ance.

Tau Beta Pi
Taps Seven Atlen
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary.,

fraternity in  engine,,OL ta 

three seniors, two juniors and t

graduate students at an assembly

in Latrobe 120 on Tuesday, August
27.

Richard Muller, mechanical engi-

neer, Donald Kerber, electrical, and

J B Rosen, electrical, are the seniors,

Floyd Culler, chemical engineer, and
Frank Shanty are the juniors. The

two civil engineering graduate stu-

dents tapped are Walter Boyer and
Marlin Zimmerman was presented

with a copy of Handbook of Physics
and Chemistry as an award from the
fraternity for being the outstanding
freshman engineer last year.
Rosen is a member of Phi Epsilon

Pi and associate editor of the Hulla-
baloo. Culler is a member of Kappa
Alpha, and Zimmerman is a member
of Beta Theta Pi.

Photo Contest
For Hullabaloo
To Begin Monday
A photography contest, with prizes

of $5 for the first in each division
and a Hullabaloo for the second in
each division, will be sponsored by
the Hullabaloo beginning Monday,

September 7.
The purpose of this contest is to

stimulate student interest in the
iffillabaloo. Etirryone sa've the judges
and staff of the Hullabaloo may
enter. Campus scenes as well as
personality shots are acceptable. A
contestant may submit hie own pic-
ture if he desires, and no maximum
has been placed upon the number
of pictures any single person may
submit. Editor David Weiss said on
Wednesday that he hoped that as
many students as possible would
enter the contest, since fifteen pages
of this year's 'Hullabaloo are to be
devoted to snapshots selected from
those entered. The judges of the
contest have not yet been selected.
Weiss requests applicants to

give him their names, addresses, the
number of photographs, and the
contest divisions in which they are
entered.

RULES
1 One entry blank will be required
for each division, no matter how

many photographs there are; but
one entry blank must accompany
each division.

2 The divisions are as follows:
(A) Campus scenes with the cam-

pus as background and any-
thing as a subject.

(B) Personality shots, teachers as
well as students, where the
campus is not in the back-

ground or the subject.
?The print must be at least 3x4,

k°S
case the Hullabaloo wisher) to

change the size of the print.

4 Contest ends at 4 pm, November

2, 1942.

5 Any student or employee of the
University is eligible, with the

exception of the judges and staff
of the Hullabaloo.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

Flash . . .
Final examinations for the

June term have been advanced

one week; and will be held from

September 28 to October 2, thus

permitting a one-week's vaca-

tion between semester, Dean

Berry announced in a bulletin

posted this morning.

FOR VICTORY
Buy

UjIITED tTATES DEFINE

BONDS • STAMPS

Price Five Cents

Draft owering Certain;
Paint r Sees College
Enrolltnent Regulated
Dr Sidney Painter, faculty adviser

on the selective service status of Hop-

kins students, commenting upon the

statement last Friday from War

Manpower administrator Paul V Me-

rl- riff; Said on 'A*sday, "Regardless

of the methods uSed and regardless
of .who exercises the authority, im-

portant changes most be expected as
our nation's educational system be-

comes subject to wartime planning."
Dr Painter went on to say. that a

lowering of the draft age to include

the age groups or 18 and 19 is almost

Inevitable. With this change, he add-

ed, some definite system will be re-

quired to choose 

to 

students who

will be permitted go to college. At

the present time,' Dr Painter said,

students do not titually become sub-

ject to the draft until their junior

year. If the age limit were lowered,

Blanchard, Randall,
Hopkins 'trustee,
Dies in Sleep
On August 24, Blanchard Randall,

sr, Baltimore btleilheas man and trus-

tee of the University, died in his sleep

St the age of 86,Years.

Mr Randall waAa prominent figure

at the Hopkins, tieing a member of

the Board of Troitees from 1902 to

1942. In 1930, he was elected vice-

president of the toard, and he kept

this position on,Illness forced him

to resign this In the forty

trus, ee, Mr Randall attended every

Conimempration Day exercise at the

A grain broker and financier, Mr

Randall was president of the Balti-

more Chamber of Commerce and the

organization of grain dealers. An

active member in the Protestant

Episcopal church, he was also treas-
urer of the Maryland Diocese.
Through be never ran for an office,
Mr Randall took 'part in Maryland
politics, having attended several Re-
publican national conventions. He
was a director of three banks and
one of the founders of the Baltimore
Museum of Art. Although he retired
from business eight or nine years
ago, he remained on many -boards
until illness forced him to resign
this year.

Russian and Greek War Reliefs Open Drives For Funds;
Malakis Appoints Robinson Campus Chairman for Greeks
Russian War Relief
Russian War Relief is planning to

hold a pageant and dance on Septem-

ber 10 at the Fifth Regiment armory,

it was announced this Week kry Miss

Lillian Gordon, Iliairman of the

Junior division of the organization

in Baltimore.

Hopkins Members of the division

include 'Elmer Eisner, Leo 'Diesencl-

ruck, and Mayo Greenberg, physics

instructors; and Abraham Seiden-

berg, math instructor. Sponsors will

be: Dr Leon Sachs, former instructor

in political science at the Hopkins;

Carlton Harrison, director of the

Baltimore YMCA; Gustav Bisgyer,

director of the YMIa; Dean Dorothy

Stimson of Goucher College; Rever-

end Arrowsmith of the Pro-Cathedral;

and Dr Hans Froelteher, headmaster

of the Park school.

The Baltimore youth division of

the RWR was organized at a meet-

ing called on August 19 at the YMCA.

Representatives from twenty organ-

izations attended the meeting which

featured a description of a six-month

convpy trip to Murmansk by Mr

Ed Dos-land, a member of the mer-

chant marine. Dr Vlaimir Razake-

vitch of ColuMbia university address-

ed the group on the role of Russia

in thil war; and Miss Joy Hume,

national Youth director of RWR,
reported on what the young people

of America are doing for Russian

relief. Officers were' elected and a
board of fifteen volunteers was
formed; working committees were
set up. The conference was closed
by the unanimous acceptance of a
resolution to send greetings of en-
couragenient and admiration to the
Russian youth.

The group's firht project was a
Tag day held .on August 28 and '29
as part of the present RATI2 cam-
paign for funds. Returns from street
solicitations made on those days are
expected to total $2000.

Miss Gordon said, "The eyes of
the whole world today are turned
to the Russian front. All know well
by now, after witnessing more than
a year of her stubborn resistance,
the significance of her role in the
world-wide battle against Axis domi-
nation. But a nation cannot fight
the Nazi military machine, as Russia
has, without paying its toll; and
Russia has not only fought well but,
paid dearly. It is therefore the most
pressing duty of her Allies to, see
not (inly that she continues to fight
but also to relieve the burden At
her sacrifice as much as humanly
possible."

Students interested in helping the

Junior division of the Russian War
Relief should apply for detailed
information to RWR headquarters,
411 North Charles street, Vernon
6851.

Greek War Relitf
Dr David M Robinson, professor

of archaeology, has accepted the

position as chairman Of the campus

committee for Greek War Relief, it

was announced by Dr Emile Malakis,

chairmen of the Baltimore drive. Dr

Malakis and Dr Panos Morphopoulos,

both of the Romance Languages de-

partment, are serving on the com-

mittee.

The relief organization- plans to

open a .drive on September 20 to

raise funds for the transporting to

Greece of breadstuffs given by the

Canadian government. This money

will also be used to purchase and

send medical supplies.

The Greek War Relief has received

a letter from Summer Welles, acting

Secretary of State, assuring them

that 'the tragic situation in Greece

has been a matter of serious concern

to this Government, which has been

endeavoring, in association with the

British and Greek Governments, to

arrange for the extension of effective

relief to the starving Greek people

by any means which will not result

in aid to the Axis powers."

The Department of State has re-

ceived reports from its own repre-

sentatives abroad and from the Swiss

representatives of the International

Red- Cross committee in 'charge of

the distribution of supplies sent to

Greece, Mr Welles said, "These re-

ports, satisfy the Department that'

the food has been effectively dis-

tributed through the 'organization of

the International Red Cross com-

mittee and consumed by the Greek

people themselves. The reports of

these officials indicate, however, that

although these supplies have un-

questionably saved many persona

from death, they have been . in-

adequate to prevent further deterior-

ation of the general food supply

situation in that country."

In *order to enable aid to be give";

to the Greeks, the British and

American governments have waived

the embargo on breadstuffs; and the

Axis governments have given as-

surances regarding safe-conduct for

vessels involvsd and regarding the

conditions for the disposal of the

imports and the use Of native Greek

produce by the Greek people.
Mr Welles concluded his letter by

(Continued on Page- 4, Col d)

however, most students would be

liable to conscription before entering

as freshmen.

Obviously, under these circum-

tiCia-Tioriii authority would have
to be set up -to select those candidates
fit for college.. Physicists, doctors,
engineers, chemists, and men in simi-
lar vital occupations will be needed;
and a supply of such men will have
to be trained, even if they do not be-
come useful until after the war. The
troublesome question, said Dr Paint-
er, is: How and by whom should these
students be chosen? Many educators
feel themselves capable of deciding
upon who shall be enrolled, if Cer-
tain liniitations are made by some
sort of quota system.

The army, conjectured Dr Painter,
would prefer to have the control of
college manpower in its hands by
forcing each student to join the en-
listed reserve. In' that way, the army
could induct any man thought to be
less useful in college than he would
be in the armed service.

Mr McNutt, on the other hand,
wishes to see the control of college
enrollment placed under his War
Manpower commission. Dr Painter
suggested that if the power were
lodged here, educators would prob..'
ably be given quotas, which might
be narrowed down to the point of

specifying the number of students to

be accepted in each course.

However, this solution might per-
mit a problem which is now attain-
ing large proportions to continna..,

that it is those students who are

financially able, and not necessarily

those who best fulfill the mental re-

quirements, who are accepted in col-

leges.. Dr Painter suggested that

government fellowships or. scholar-

ships for needy but capable students

are not unlikely in the near future.

He went on to discuss the reserve

corps plans of the army, navy, and

air forces with reference to Mr Mc-

Nutt's statement. Those who are

in these corps at present can prob-

e)* expect to graduate before they

will be inducted. However, if the

draft age should be lowered, some

limitation will have to be made on

the number of men permitted to en-

roll.

Since the army can use i
?

ts men

immediately, Dr Painter said, it is

likely to accept in its reserve corps

Only those most vital to the war ef.-

fort, such as fore-medigineer-

ing, and scientific students. —

The navy and afr corps, on the

other hand, only maintain a pool of

" manpower, so that officers will be

available when ships and planes now

in Production are completed. There-

fore, the men under the navy and air

corps plans need not be studying for

vital occupations in order to enroll.

Dr Painter said that enlistment un-

der one of these two plans might be

the means by which certain non-

techincal students' would be permitted

to continue their studies until gradu-

ation.

DeBois Announces
Frosh-Soph Dance
The annual frosh-soph dance will

be held early in December at the

Southern hotel, it was ahnounced this

week by Ted DeBois, president, of the

sophomore -class. The Townsmen

have been signed to furnish the

music. The price has not yet been

determined,

DeBois and Fred Weekes, freshman

class president, are acting as ex-

ecutive chairmen of the dance.

Assisting them are the freshman and
sophomore class officers and Student

council representatives. DeBois and

Weekes also have appointed a spirit

committee of four sophomores and

two freShmen.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 6)
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Shadows

And Mockeries?

One would think it a stu-

pid platitude to announce

that we are at war. Evident-

ly, however, the Meadow-

brook Swimming club and

its executive, George R Mor-

ris, if they are at all aware of the fact, are not aware

of some of the most fundamental ideals connected with

the prosecution of the war:At would -be ridiculous to

support any delusions that the war is being fought en-

tirely on the basis of a conflict of ideals; but it is also

erroneous to ignore the existence of idealistic principles

in the minds of the people.

The principle involved is the anti-Semitism which

was one of the earliest offenses charged against the

Hitler regime. It is also one of the fundamental prin-

ciples of the New Order as expressed in Hitler's Mein

Kampf. It is rather frightening to see ,t} attitude given

inch blatant x ression in this country 'as it has be

given in the recent 'incident at Meadowbrook. The" act

that the Jewish man who was refused admittance was

an army officer is important only in that it makes the

paradox more obvious. That a man who is fighting

against the forces of anti-Semitism should meet it in

his own country is a readily observed contradiction.

It is comme able that the Student council has taken

enough interest n the affaii to make its opinions known

to the manage4ut of the offending establishment. The

incident is sn,fill, but its ramifications are vast and

threatening. 1 is gratifying to know that the Council

is doing what t can to keep the ideals of the war from

becoming mer shadows of actuality and mockeries for

the annals of future generations.

With Thomas E Dewey

and Dean Alfange as inter.

Fretful Wedlock, ested spectators, John J

Bennett has been nominated
Shallow Thinking.

for governor of New York

Reaffirmation

And Retraction

Thcr last issue of the
NEWS-LETTER discussell the
physical education program

of the Hopkins in the new
light thrown upon it by Mr
Loos' death. Our editorial

made two points: the crude irrelevance of saying that
Loos would have been dead in a year anyhow; and the
right of the students to expect that tests of fitness to
take part in the sports program would be reconsidered.

Both points seem as valid now as then. The impli-
cation that the department had saved Loos much suf-
fering, and indeed had done him a favor, sounds no
better with the passage of time. Moreover, the adequacy
of physical examinations at the Hopkins still deserves
to be reexamined.

However, this second point needs clarifying, and the
NEWS-LETTER is happy to point out two respects in
which the editorial was unfair._

On the one hand, it drew from Dr Shaffer's state-
ment the conclusion that he was entirely satisfied with,
if not complacent over, the physical examinations now
given. We submit that this was a reasonable inference,
but we are glad to say that is is a mistaken one. Even
now, the physical education department is considering
changes meant to improve the University's tests of fit.
ness. Of course, the nature of the changes cannot be
revealed; but Dr Shaffer cannot be accused of com-
placency.

On the other hand, the editorial greatly underesti-
mated the costs of a complete clinical examination. They
might very well run to from eight to ten times the
medical fees now charged at the University.

ident Roosevelt. Precisely what this means, no one is

sure; but the editorial writers are all agreed that it

means something. Since most of them have entered into

fretful wedlock with the administration for the course

of the war, they are glad of the chance to criticize Mr

Roosevelt without suing for divorce. They are saying

that the president neglected the war to play politics,

and got his fingers properly burnt.

They are also saying, in. their chilliest and most

scornful tones, that the leader of a democracy at war

should not engage in politics. This is meant to be a

moral formula, and it has the sepreme virtue of coming

glibly to the lips and falling plausibly on the ears.

It also has, what is less desirable, a high twaddle-

content. First, the formula assumes that `politics' is

wicked, and that politicians have no social function.

And second, it assumes that an American president is

faithless to democracy when he tries to pick a nominee

for senator or governor.

Shallower thinking would be hard to find. If poli-

tics is wicked, the basis of democratic decision is

wicked, and we had best come to terms with the enemy.

They have got rid of politics.

Their leaders have taken the easier, quicker way of

ruling, the way of force. If we would get free of pouges,

this is the alternative. It is certainly mote-'economical

of the president's time and energy, which could be

given outitrely to the direct task of winning the war.

But we should also have yielded on the issue over

which the war is being fought. The time to fear for

democracy is the day a president scorns to play poli-

tics. Gentlemen of tle press, relax.

The Campus and
Mr Scherman's
Greenbacks

The Saturday Evening
Post article on inflation,
Invisible Greenbacks by
Harry Scherman, has been
widely publicized and often
reprinted. The Reader's

Digest has digested it, and Mr Scherman's own Book-
of-the-Month club has published it in pamphlet form
for issue to its members. c:

The article merits review, however, if only to en-

courage others to read it who have not been influenced
,

to do so by its constant repetition. In very simple terms
which anyone, particularly any college student, should major objections, night rushing was

be able to understand readily, Mr Scherrnan expiainsi introduced in the second and fourth

-A4--hsAi""abw 
  okra, weeks 
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On the Lodges Welles ,Surpasses 'Kane'
With Ostrich Era Drama

By Lorin Stieff
For the second time within a year,

the lodges are again confronted with

the problem—What to do with in-

coming freshman? As usual, the

proposed solutions run from deferred

rushing to condensed rushing period

of only a few weeks, with rush-

ing every night. Each plan pre-

sents an almost perfect solution for

one or possibly two of the many

difficulties that are encountered in

rushing. Unfortunately, however,

many of the remaining phases of the

question are either neglected com-

pletely or met ineffectually.

Nevertheless, we will not be as un-

prepared in October as we were in

June, since much has been learned

from the rushing experiences of the

early summer. Perhaps the most im-

portant lesson was that it was im-
possible to compete against the 4-6
pm gym classes. Then too, the utter
confusion of Levering hall during
lunch hour was not the best place to
meet freshmen for the first time. In
an attempt to counteract these two

condition known as inflation. The "cure" which he sug- rushing is the ease and efficiency with

gests is, of course, mainly the extensive purchase of which contact may be established be-
tween a rather bewildered group of
freshmen and the fraternity system
at Hopkins.

The disadvantages of night rush-

ing are so obvious that they hardly

need mention, yet they are often

overlooked when the subject is un-
der discussion. One of the principal

problems confronting the committee

at present redrafting the rushing

code is the inclusion of night rush-

ing.

Before a final decision is made,

one consequence of this method

should be carefully considered: cars

should not be used, for it is an un-

justified waste of both tires and gas.

Furthermore, if the use of cars were

sanctioned, the rushing ability of a

fraternity would depend to a great

extent on the number of cars avail-

able.

war bonds and savings stamps. Posters, cartoons,

movies, radio, and newspapers are deluging the country

with pictures of the Minute man and catchy phrases

such as "Buy a Stamp and Slap a Jap" designed to

excite the country into purchasing these securities. "Ten-

Percenter" obligatory notes and wage deductions are

being promoted—designed to impress the country into

purchasing them. Mr Scherman's calm and straight-

forward explahations of why these purchases—in great

amounts—are vital and indispensable seems to be the
most intelligently effective and eloquent propaganda

of all. It gives the excuse for the posters and slogans;

without it the rabble-rousing techniques seem exag-

gerated and insulting.

Mr Scherman's plea for continued and increased

purchase of war bonds and stamps brings occasion for

introspection as to how 'much the Hopkins campus has

-k.P4,-.-contributinges records ,the Treasurer's
office give a very unsatisfactory account of our response.

We are of the age which must fight this war. We

are of the age which must support itself among post-

war conditions. We should be of the age which is most

interested in doing everything it can to accelerate the
victory and to prepare for the best possible conditions

after the peace.

The Refinanced

War Council

A week ago the Y held
a second under-the-stars
dance. As with the first, the
price was to be reasonable,
and half of this was return-
ed in the form of a war-

savings stamp. Since the campus sales of stamps have
never been more than a trickle, the Y deserves credit for
bolstering them in this thoroughly painless way.

But the other half of the admission charge went to
the Hopkins War council, and here there are reservations.
Formed early last spring, the council has thus far been
a frank disappointment to its own members and to the
Hopkins in general. Nevertheless, until the first of the Y
dances, the council lacked funds, and had the right to
ask how it could function without them.

' • Now it does have them. And the time has come for
the council itself to answer a question, the question of
what it proposes to do with these funds and with its own
energies. If the council will draw up a specific program
for the immediate present, it will do away with regrets
for the time already lost.

Further delay cannot be justified if the council wants,
what it ought to have, the respect of the campus.

The Hopkins
In Washington

By Amos TAYLOR picture, an who is the only mercury
The Magnificent Ambersons ought player retained in The Magnificent

to be seen twice, once for the scenery Ambersons. The finest acting is pro-
and once for the story. Orson Welles

vided by Agnes Moorehead as the
has written and directed an over-

complicated but, on the whole, skill- half-crazed aunt, whose performance

ful screen adaptation of Booth Tark- is a superb and subtly shaded piece
ington's 1919 Pulitzer prizewinner, of acting, except in several scenes
Like its predecessor, Citizen Kane, its where she becomes overwrought, a
action takes place in amazingly de- fault due to the direction. Tim Holt,
tailed and gloomily lighted sets, and as George Amberson Minifer, is a
the acting is pitched on the same carbon copy of Welles himself, but
key of passionate, brooding melan- without the director's command of
choly. nuance and timing. Dolores Costello
The splendiferous tribe of Amber- is excellent as George's mother, and

sons ("Uncle Jack is a Congressman Anne Baxter is pretty and dimply a9
—the Ambersons always like to Morgan's daughter. The acting, how-
have someone in Congress") is the ever, is generally on a lower plane
enormously wealthy family domi- than that of Citizen Kane, and has
nating a small American town of the been synthesized by Welles into the
1870's. Their mansion, built during peculiar sort of highly condensed and
the ostrich period of American archi- morbid mood which to him is evi-
tecture, is an overflowing museum of dently drama. The result is an over-
everything ugly and ridiculous, but intensification of emotion on the
deemed elegant when our grand- part of the individual actors that be-
parents were young. A strong reason comes almost urrbearable, and that
for seeing the picture from the- be-
ginning is simply to get used to the
astonishing interior of this house be-
fore the action of the story becomes
too important to allow for distrac-
tions. For the story becomes intense
and gripping with the kind of drama
only Welles knows how to produce—
a circumstance, when all is said and
done, for which Hollywood can be
thankful. The attention .of the pic-
ture is concentrated largely upon
young George Minifer, the spoiled
and unstable Amberson heir, whose
raging Oedipus complex prevents his
mother, a widow, from seeing a
former suitor who is renewing his at-
tentions. Morgan, the former suitor,
is the inventor and manufacturer of
an automobile which is changing the
economy of the town and gradually
ruining the Ambersons; in addition
he is the widower father of the girl
young George is in love with. The
situation is obviously complicated,
and it isn't simplified by the in'

duction of numerow

sittraus-ireviffXI 5.9ing George's

on the inventor.
The largest role, that of Morgan,

is *done well by Joseph Cotten, who
will be remembered as Kane's dra-
matic-critic buddy in the former

Known or unknown to most stu-

dents at the Hopkins, many of the

faculty are,, now engaged in vital

war work in Washington. In a
series of articles from time to time,

the NEWS-LETTER will present thumb-
nail sketches of a few of these men

and their activities.

Aiding the war effort as execu-
tives with the Office of Price Admin-
istration are Dr Roy J Bullock, Dr

Lloyd G Reynolds, Mr Reynold E

Carlson, and Dr John A Loftus.

Dr Bullock, associate professor in

political economy. and director of ths

school of business economics, is now

serving as an associate price execu-
tive in the chemicals branch of OPA.
Dr Reynolds, another associate pro-

fessor in political economy, is now the

regional price executive in the Bal-
timore .oftlee of OPA. During the

hist month, he was on loan to Paul

V McNutt's War Manpower com-

mission.

Mr Carlson, an instructor in polit-

ical economy, is now serving with

the 'central office of OPA in Wash-

ington.

Dr Loftus, who was temporarily

appointed to take over some of the

work of Mr Carlson and Dr Reynolds,
has resigned from the staff of the

University. Like Mr Carlson, he As

with the Washington office of OPA.

This is in direct opposition to one
of the major purposes of the rushing
agreement; that is, to equalize the
rushing opportunities of all the fra-
ternities on the campus.

If only street cars are used, how-
ever, it will be very difficult for some
of the fraternities to cover the whole
freshman class in the time allowed,
since it is expected that the October
enrollment will be at least as heavy

as that of June.

For those who favor some other
form of rushing, the problem will be
simplified by the elimination in Octo-
ber of -the ' 4-6 prri freshman gym
classes. This has been accomplished

by a plan requiring the lapse :of a
day between the two lab lieriods of

-oriV -subjeet.--

A preliminary report on the 1942
rushing agreement was subMitted,

to the interfraternity board last
Wednesday. It is as follows:

First week

Rushing will be carried on two
nights of the week between the hours
of 7:30 pm and 10:30 pm; and on

Sunday afternoon from 2 pm to 5
pm. The interfraternity ball will be
held on the Saturday night of this
week. Only fraternity men will be
admitted.

Second week

Rushing will be carried on for
three nights of the week and on Sun-
day afternoon during the hours speci-
fied in the first week. All fraternities
will hold open house on Saturday
night between the hours 8:30 pm and
1:30 am, during which time-the fresh-
men will circulate among all the
houses.

Third week

Rushing will be carried on for three
nights of the week and on Sunday
afternoon during the hours specified
in the first week. All fraternities
will hold open house on Saturday
night during the specified hours.
Fourth week

Final open house week as usual
8:30 am to A am.

Note: At'any time during the first
three weeks, an afternoon open house
may be inserted for each fraternity
between the hours 4 pm and 6 pm (on
a weekday only) if it is agreed upon
by the intertraternity board.

(continued -on Page 4, Col 5)

brought a number of laughs from the

audience in which the reviewer sat.

The Ambersons is superior to Kane

in the presentation of its plot, which

is straightforward and avoids , the

flashbacks and confusing duplication

of episodes in the former picture.

Furthermore Welles has recovered

from his first druriken realization

that the camera can be made to gaze

effectively at ceilings and actors'

feet; the photography is beautiful

and unusually impressive without

being eccentric. As in Kane, the

makeup of the aging characters is too

obvious for the intimacy of screen

closeups. Certain characters, such as

the old Colonel Amberson, appear

too briefly to make more than a
fleeting impression; this is due to

Intense condensation of a complex
plot.
In spite of the obvious faults of

Citizen Kane and The Mr, aniftcient

An bas sons ..Qn.) • ' -

at

both creative and highly ski ed
the art of entertaining, they substi-

tute originality for formula, acting

for smirking, and drama for hokum.

Hilltop Presents
Poor Comedy,
Well Played

By ERNEST GOHN

This weeks production at the Hill-

top theater, Out of the Frying Pan,

Is a play which might be a great deal
funnier than it really is if it had

more of that mark of good comedy,
originality. The plot is commonplace

—young people trying to make good

in New /ork and, after a series of

trials, finally succeeding.
A play cannot be condemned, how-

ever, merely because it has an old,
well-worn plot as the, basis of its
'existence. Shakespeare's plots are
certainly stupid inough.1 The essence
of a good comedy is usually to be
found in witty lines, or in amusing
situations, or even in plain old slap-
stick; Out of the Frying Pan has all

these characteristics, but yet it fails
to corne up to the standard set by
the gieat comedies—mainly because
It is such old stuff and because it
lacks the brilliance and charni of
the lines in a good comedy.
This is not to say that there is a

lack of funny lines in the play. There
are plenty of 'them. These funny
lines arrive, however, from no par-
ticular source in the incident; and
they appear, consequently, to be
merely stuck in by the author, Fran-
cis Swann, because they are funny.
In addition, most of these lineo arise
out of reference to something that is
off-color. This is no .objection to
smutty lines in comedy: it is an ob-
jection to smutty lines that are used
because they are smutty and because
the author is playing to the knowl-
edge that most people will laugh
at a dirty line whether it is really
humorous or not. The situations in
the play, while they provoke laughter,
are also afflicted with the burden of
being old. ,So the bathtub runs over
into the apartment below—so what?
Thus the Hillti.,'s production of

this play is handicapped before it
ever gets started. Even Helen Hayes
will fall in a bad play. This semi-
professional company deserves a

t(Continued on Page 4, C,91 5)
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Guess Who!!!
"KuIler, g'wan in there for Klin-

genmeier 'n call time out."

Jim KuIler trots across the lacrosse

field and replaces Russ Klingenmeier.

Someone shoots him a pass before he

has 7̀a chance to call time and zing,

another goal is scored for Hop-

kins. An angry, sparkling-eyed little

man jumps up from the bench: "—

him; I told him to call time out."

That goal was one of the two which

beat Navy 5 to 3.

• • •

That game concluded the Hopkins

summer lacrosse season, giving the

stickmen a .500 average. They de-

feated Penn State and Navy and lost

to Maryland twice. Two wins, two

defeats—the poorest record registered

by a Hopkins lacrosse team in many

years.

But this was not a regular lacrosse

seastm. Coach Epstein didn't have

the time or the material to whip up

a first class ball team. He had to

contend with the loss of the entire

defense of the spring team and a

good many other men besides. In

their stead, he had to groom Jayvee

material, varsity substitutes, and

newcomers.

During this post-season period, the

emphasis was placed upon exercise

and body-building for the entire

squad rather than simply upon win-

ning games and giving only the stars

a chance to play. This has all been

in line with the new athletic program,

and although only half the scheduled

games were won, the squad Worked

out regularly and the majority of

the candidates saw action—if not in

games, at least in scrimmages. With

continued physical training through-

out the course of the year, these men

will be in top-notch condition to pick

up their sticks for the Blue Jays

when the next regular season rolls

Errors Spell Defeat

Two unearned runs by Navy in the

second and sixth innings sent the

Hopkins nine down to an undeserved

defeat. The Blue Jays bunched a

pair of errors together in each of

these innings to account for the two

Navy tallies.

Ken' McIntosh went the route for

the Jays allowing only four hits.

The Hopkins team got four hits also,

but they were unable to capitalize on

them. Two Hopkins scoring threats

were thwarted as the Jays filled the

bases in the fourth with one out, and

put two on in the ninth with one

out, but failed to bring a man in on

either occasion.

Navy, too, registered four errors,

but the margin of victory lies in the

fact that Hopkins left 13 men on

the bases against only four men

stranded for Navy.

This game was scheduled for sev-

eral weeks ago, but at that time it

was rained out after two innings of

pi- , It was the only game scheduled

for the Hopkins summer nine.

In the Dust

As the clouds of dust rose from

the Navy track at Annapolis two

weeks ago tomorrow, a badly beaten

Hopkins track team walked to the

showers. The Sailors scored 97 points

to 27 for the Blue Jays. The Middies

took 11 out of 13 first places, losing

only the 440-yard run and the 220-

yard low hurdles to Lou Stoll and

Jack Siegmund.

The Jays failed to place In the mile,

the s. vaut. or the discus. The

Hopkins took font- *Cons. the

help of Henry Siegel, Harvey Weldon,

Siegmund, and Tom Massey. The

single points for third place were

picked up by Siegel, Bob Lloyd, Vince

Maggio, Woerner McKinsey, and Jake

Schlenger.

With the exception Of Lloyd and

Maggio, all point-scoring was done

by members of last spring's squad.

This proves that the new program

has produced neither the quantity

nor the caliber of talented new men

that was expected. Nevertheless, the

clndertnen certainly would have made

a better showing if they had run

against a testa in their class. Navy

was obviouily too strong for them.

fling point was made by Tom Zink

ftre-rrotn
having caught a pass from Ted Mar-

shall. Then, not content with a one-

point victory, Henley Guild added

another goal to make the final score

5-3.

This game was the closest one for

the Hopkins team this summer, since

they defeated Penn State 10-6 and

were smothered by Maryland 8-1 and

8-0. Navy, was beaten by Maryland

9-2 and went on a scoring spree

when it defeated the Forest Park

Athletic club 15-4.

Mr Herman Epstein, who coached

last spring's junior varsity lacrosse

team, took over Dr W Kelso Morrill's

place for the summer as varsity

coach. The regular lineup was: Dan

Greenbaum, goal; George Riepe, cap-

tain, George Thomas, and Stan Mur-

phy, close defense; Tom Zink, Rus-

sell Klingenmeier, and Henley Guild,

midfield; and Ted Marshall, Dave

Wallace, and .Sonny Fahrenholz, close

attack.

Spiked Shoe
Resumes
"Spiked Shoe," the honorary track

fraternity at the Hopkins, announces

the resumption of its regular activi-

ties for the coming season. The fra-

ternity's membership consists of

President Lou Stoll, Secretary Jack

,Siegmund, Henry Siegel, Ed Schwartz

and Carl Schopfer.

Only those varsity men who have

earned their letter in track or cross

country and who have shown unusual

interest in either of these sports are

eligible for membership in the or
-

ganization. •••-... ae„nipr. managers are

also eligible for

Last year, the fraternity had 
Dick

Gwynn, a former track star hi
mself,

as its adviser. Now that Mr 
Gwynn

has left the University, President

Lou Stoll will supervise the club's

activities.

The Hopkins chapter has, in 
the

past, sponsored invitation track

meets on the campus for all local

high schools to participate 
in. The

fraternity hopes to continue this

practice in the future.
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Lacrosse Team Record Squad. Tentative Line-up for Fpotball
Defeats Navy Out for _sz)cce% Chosen From Sixty-live Men

At First Practic
In Final Game
The Johns Hopkins lacrosse team

closed its first summer season two

weeks ago with a 5 to 3 win over the

United States Naval academy. This

victory evened the Blue Jay's wins

and losses for the post-season

months, for they suffered two defeats

from the University of Maryland and

won two games, one each from Penn

State and Navy.

The contest at Annapolis was a

rough and close one, with the game

remaining undecided until the mid-

dle of the last period. Navy scored

first in the opening period when

Chuck Williams, dodging midfielder,

shot a goal from directly in front

of the cage.

Hopkins first goal was scored by

substitute Jim Kuller, who was sent

in with instructions to call a time

out. Jim forgot his instructions, how-

ever, and scored on a bounce shot

from the left side of the crease.

In the second period, Hopkins

pressed the Blue and Gold defense

but missed several scoring opportuni-

ties. Meanwhile, Charlie Ochenrider

scored Navy's second goal. Before

the end of the period, however,

Tommy Zink passed Navy's goalie

to tie the score at two all.

In the third period. Navy again

took the lead. But about halfway

through the period, Dave Wallace

caught a., pass on the crease and

scored. Still the Black and Blue

kept hitting the posts of the goal Leaving thirteen men on base, and

with inaccurate shots and failed to allowing the opposition two unearned

take take advantage of scoring plays. runs, the Jay baseball team droppe
d

In the final period, however, the a 2-0 decision to Navy on August

invading Blue team pierced the Navy 22 in a game played on the midship
-

defense by scoring twice. The win- men's home field.

Pitching for the Jays was Ken

_ _McIn_tosh wh...,o • ielded only four hits,

the same number that the Blue team

garnered off the combined efforts of

Burdett and Leahy of Navy.

The -boys from Annapolis scored

once in the second and once in the

sixth while Hopkins, with several

great opportunities, was not able to

push across a single tally. In the

fourth inning, the Jay team filled the

bases with but one out, and in the

ninth had two on base with only one

out, but both times, a rally was

halted by weak hitting and excellent

Navy pitching.

Perry, Jones, Minden, and Schiff-

ner, struck the only safe blows for

Hopkins. McIntosh struck out six

and walked only one man.

Navy's run in the second frame

Tennis Team
Plans Matches

Rained out twice in matches with

the Naval academy at Annapolis, the

Blue Jay tennis team will soon meet

local clubs, including Mount Wash-

ington and Suhurban. In addition,

games with several schools are being

arranged.

The Hopkins netmen include eight

veterans and two newcomers, with

Pete Stern as captain. The returning

men are Stern, topscorer Larry Mid-

dlekamp, Russell Bosworth, Leonard

Rosenzweig, Ernest Brown, Hank

Karam, David Weiss, and Donald

Rothman. Clint Redgrave and Ed

Halle are the newconaere:--,Dr C F

Bonilla is continuing as coach.

Due to wartime restrictions on rub-

ber, the team is using the new Wil-

son "Victory" tennis balls. The "Vic-

tory" ball contains only ten per cent

of the rubber in an ordinary tennis

- „but, according to Captain
Stern and ,„,,,,,%hero of the

squad, it equals or surpasseS isrossid

ones in every respect.

Last season, the Blue Jay team

won eight out of their eleven matches.

Clothes for the
College Mon

VISIT OUR MEN'S SHOP,
2nd Flock Boicony

HOCHSCHILD KOHN & 

A record squad of 58 men appeared

at the first soccer practice on August

17, coach Dick Hoover announced

last week. The new coach has ex-

pressed the hope that the large num-

ber of men with eight weeks of pre-

season practice will permit him to

place a strong team on the field this

fall.

To taite care of the large 'squad,

two soccer fields have been provided,

making it possible for four complete

teams to scrimmage at the same time.

Another innovation this year is coach

Hoover's soccer-volleyball. This

game is different from volleyball

only in that the ball is not touched

by the hands -arid that a soccer ball -

in place of a volley ball is used. It is

designed to teach control of the ball

with the feet and the head.

Returning lettermen this year are

captain Eddie Duggan, Pete Stern. ,

Larry Claggett, Henry Hegerfeld,

John Macnab, and Ludwig Moser.

Moser, roving fullback of last year's

team, will leave a gap in the Hopkins -

defense when he graduates in Octo-

ber, especially since Joe Callis, the

other first string fullback last year,

has not returned.

Other returning men such as Al

Barry, Ed Cocoros, John Feldman,

Jim Rhinehart, Irving Feldman, and

William Cloud are available to fill

the vacant positions. New men show
-

ing distinct possibilities, said Ho
over,

are Frank Quinn, Morgan Seal, 
Jo-

seph Feldman, Stanley Steckel, Jac
k

Lerner, Eli Birer, and Hirsh Na
del.

With their first game over a month

away, approximately 65 candidates

for the Hopkins football team are

now being trained under the direc-

tion-of head coach Gardner Mallonee.

At present there are four contests

on the Blue Jay schedule: October

24, Haverford, away; October 31,

Buffalo, home; November 7, Sus-

quehanna, away; November 14,

Swarthmore, home. Arrangements

are also being made for games on

October 17 and November 21.

Coach Mallonee has assembled a

tentative lineup on the basis of per-

formance in practice thus far this

season* but he emphasized the fact

that it is much too early to say that

any position on the squad has been

definitely clinched.

Warren Alonso and Ted Mattern

will probably play ends on the first

string. Tackles will be Jack Stewart

and Warren Schaumberg. Al Dudley

will play center, flanked by Earle

,Silber and Dave Derrow at guard

positions. The backfield will be com-

posed of Jed Goldberg, Jim Russell,

Lou Stoll and Ray Pohl. Alonso is

captain of the squad.

Alonso, Goldberg, Stoll, and Rus-

sell played first string last year.

Schaumberg, Mattern, and Silber

were also on last year's squad. Dud-

ley and Stewart are transfer stu-

dents from Washington and Lee and

Western Maryland, respectively. This

is the first year that Derrow and

Pohl have played at Hopkins. Pohl

Hopkins Baseball Team
Defeated by Navy 2-0

came as Gillis reached &rat on an

error, raced to third on another and

tallied on an infield single by Snyder.

In the sixth it was the same story,

as Watson singled, advanced twice

on two Jay errors, and scored on

McNamara's hit to left.

The box score:

formerly played on the championship

City College team.

On the second team, the end po-

sitions will probably be filled by Bob

Barger and George Bionic. Tom

Massey and Abe Goetz will play

tackle, and Ken Grimm and John

Price will occupy the guard berths.

Al Beers will play center. The back-

field will include Mort Disney, Bud

Connelly, Paul Adkins, and Fred

Maxey.

Massey and Disney are the only

veterans on the second squad.

Bloome, Price, Beers, Goetz and Con-

nelly are upperclassmen who have

never played football at Hopkins be:-

fore. Rsrger, Grimm, Adkins, and

Maxey are freshmen; Barger also

played first base on the baseball

team.

CoSch Mallonee also announced

that about 18 men have been turned

over for training to Dutch Slagle,

assistant coach. They are practicing

new formations, mainly spreads, that

Slagle has originated. Alter they per-

fect these new formations, they will

try them out on the varsity. Slagle

formerly played at Penn State.

A complete list of all candidates

for the squad follows: Managers;

Max Abelman, Hank Bobrow, Ralph

Fellows, Henry Seidel. Players: Paul

Adkins, Warren Alonso, Bill Ander-

son, Stu Averill, Dick Balmert, Karl

Bierman, Fran Bilello, Bill Blan-

chard, George Biome, Leo Brozozow-

ski, George Chidester, Jerry Cohn,

Bud Connelly, Dave Derrow, Herb

Dozier, Al Dudley, Monty Eimendorf,

Chuck Fuller, Milt Glatt, Jed Gold-

berg, D. Greenbaum, Stanley Greene-

baum, Ken Grimm, Myer Hankin,

Jack Hartmann, Stan Kaufman,

George Kennard, Morton M.acks, Ca-

mille Marie, Tom Massey, Ted Mat-

tern, Fred Maxey, John Price, George

Reeder, Bob Roush, Jim Russell, War-

ren Schaumberg, Walt Scribner,

Dan Shientag, Earle .Silber, Milt

Sommers, Bill Spivs, Jack Stewart,

.rc05,

Culler, Bob Ftiltnn, Al Beers, Alan

'Chesney, Ray Pohl, Abe Goetz, Mort

Disney, Ray Scihulnuti, Woerner Mc-

Kinsey, Lou Stoll, Bob Barger, Jack

O'Farrell, Jake Schleng,, Jake Wil-

liams, Henry Siegel, and Nell Reid.

HOPP:INS

ab r It

Perry, 3b   4 0 1

Didusch, ss   5 0 0

Hoffman, cf   2 0 0

McIntosh, p   3 0 0

Reid, rf   4 0 0

Edelen, rf.   1 0 0

Jones, 2b     1 0 1

1Marshall   1 0 0

Minden, c   4 0 1

Barger, lb   4 0 0

Schiffner, If   5 0 1

Totals 34 0 4

1Batted for Edelen in 8th.

NAVY

ab r h

Mills, cf   3 0 0

Repolge, cf 1_0_0

Bowler, lb     3 0 1

From, lb   1 0 0

Watson, 3b     3 1 1

McNamara, ss   3 0 1

Hinernan, rf   3 0 0

Shettino, rf   0 0 0

Gillis, If   2 1 0

Higgins, If 7.  1 0 0

Zech, 2b     3 0 0

Snyder, c   3 0 1

Burdett, p     1 0 0

2Casey   1 0 0

Leahy, p   1 0 0

Totals 29 2 4

2Batted for Burdett in 5th.

BIRELY'S PHARMACY

Your Neighborhood Drug Store

BUY AT BIRELY'S

S. W. car. St. Paul & 33rd Ste.

Baltimore, Md.
Phonr University 3545 We Deltver

"You know the

ki'Elabr
we sell!"

THE NIP HUB
". . .01 famous makesn

BALTIMORE-CHARLES-FAYETTE

Track Team
To Contest
In Tourney
Led by captain Jack Siegmund,.

nine members of coach Dick Hoover's

summer track squad are scheduled

to compete in the South Atlantic

Track and Field tournament Satur-

day, September 12 at Homewood field.

The meet will begin at 12:30 pm and

proceeds are to go to Army and

Navy relief.

Competing besides Siegmund are

Lou Stoll, Henry Siegel, Tom Massey,

Harvey Weldon, Bob Lloyd, Jake

Schlenger, Vince Maggio, and Woer-

ner McKinsey. This group proved

th be the chief point scorers in the
only dual meet of the season against

Navy, and in the intra-squad meets

as well.

In the Navy meet, these nine were

the only scorers. However, the Jays

will undoubtedly find the competition

tougher the; that furnished by the

Annapolis Midshipmen, for many lo-

cal and national stars are expected to

be entered in the games. Besides

Hopkins, Navy, Stonewall, Forest

Park, and all of the nearby army

camps are planning to enter teams.

Among nationally prominent track-

men stationed at the camps, the most

notable is Barney Ewell, intercolle-

giate 100, 220, and broadjump cham-

pion for three years, who is stationed

at Camp Lee.

Going out of their class in order

to find competition, the Jays visited

the Naval academy and were van-

quished by the Middies 90 to 27. The

Sailors immediately took the lead by

getting first and second in the shot

put. However, they met strong op-

position in all running events but the

mile, and it is in these events that

the Jays tallied 21 of their points.

Jack Siegmund led the Hopkins scor-

ing with eight points; Lou Stoll

scored five; Henry Siegel, four; Tom

Massey and Harvey Weldon, three

each; and Bob Lloyd, Jake $chlen-

ger, Vince Maggio, and Woerner Mc-

Kinsey, one apiece. All of these boys'

re
in the conference competition, ac-

cording to winning times registered
in past championship contests.

Of the entire squad, only Siegmund
and Stoll will be lost through gradu-
ation, but they have been the team's
leading point scorers.

Freshmen Raise John Angell's Hopes
For Successful Cross-Country Season
"The outlook for the Hopkins

cross-country team is unusually

bright," John Angell, captain of the

Blue Jay squad, said on Wednesday.

"My optimism is due to the appear-

ance of several very promising fresh-

men at pre-season practice this

promise, according to Angell.

Dick Hoover, in charge of the team

in the absence of Frank Wright,

'this year's coach, said that twelve

candidates have already reported for

the team. Angell, Phil Dunk, and

Paul Albright, three of last year's

four lettermen, are out as are Warren

Kuhn and Harvey Weldon of the

track team. Donald Hildenbrand,

although a new comer, shows some

promise according to Angell.

Frank Wright, Y secretary who
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assisted Waldo Harnbleton with the

cross-country men last year, is now

taking full charge of the team. In
last season's National Amateur Ath-

letic contest, he placed second in the

six-mile cross-country race.

The schedule as it now stands

reads as follows:

October

24, Haverford college   away

31, Loyola college.   home

November

7, Swarthmore college away

14, Catholic university _home

21, Mason-Dixon conference
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Hullabaloo
Appoints
Editors
In order to prevent repetion of the

tardiness of the Hullabaloo which oc-

curred last year', the , staff for this

year has appointed Daniel Greetibaum

as printing editor and Jack Wein-

baum as engraving editor.

Toward this same purpose of pub-

lishing the yearbook on schedule, the

staff is having the bulk of the photo-

graphy done early this year. One

hundred and 'seventeen seniors were

photographed last week, and the re-

mainder were taken yesterday. In-

dividual photographs of all fraternity

f—rrielf-Vere---takeff -Ctre-itanielline.

Group pictures of the large organiza-

tions were also taken last week by

the professional photographer in or-

der to insure clarity and correct

grouping.

The staff plans a new feature for ,

the book this year: full page pictures

of the junior, sophomore, and fresh-

man classes. The pictures will be

taken in the fall.
According to David Weiss, editor

of the Hullabaloo, the subscription

sales for this year's book have al-

ready passed those of last year. The

complete staff for the yearbook will

be announced Monday.

Cotillion Board,
Council Set
Social Schedule -
The Cotillion board and the Stu-

dent council met Monday to deter-

mine a schedule of ciOcial affairs for

the coming term. The tentative

schedule for social activities includes:

the Frosh-Soph dance, Octobes, 10;

Junior prom, Thanksgiving weekend;

and Senior week, February.

Mason Myers, acting chairman of

the Cotillion board, issued another

call for freshman canditates this

had been disappointing, and empha-

sized the fact that all freshmen who

do sufficient work in publicizing the

dances will be placed on the guest

list.
The list of freshmen candidates is

as follows: Len Kerpelman, Charles

Myers, Jim Balder, John Haacke,

Will Lair, Jon Crosby, Joseph Sha-

piro, and Clint Redgrave.

AIEE Hears
Rosen, Burclette
At a meeting of the American

Institute of Electrical Vngineering

on Tuesday, September 10, Judah

Ben Rosen and Jack Purdette spoke

'on the topic: Ultra-short Radio

Waves.

A demonstration using an ultra-

-wave transmitter was_glien In the

senior electrical room, . where the

meeting was held. Connected to the

transmitter wei'l '*grat of ani)ennas

which focused thk waves in one di-

rection.

During the lecture, a flashlight

bulb with no connections was lit at

at a distance of several feet from

the transmitter, using the power sent

out by the apparatus.

In the course of the talk, the

properties, means of generation, ad-

vantages and uses of ultra-short

waves were discussed. Records were

made of the proceedings.

Visitors are invited to the regular

meetings of the institute, which are

held every Tuesday at 1 p m in

Maryitisid hall.

BUY

WAR BONDS

and

SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale At The

Treasurer's 0‘t;-

Remsen Hall

Last Friday night from 9 to 1, the

Social and Recrentonal committee of

Levering hall, headed by Jack Hart-

mann, sponsored another , outdoor

dance. The dance was held, said

Hartmann, as a response to popular

demand because of 'the success of

the recent Starlight dance.

Friday night's dance was held in

front of Levering hall. This time

decorations included Chinese lan-

terns. As before, the price of ad-

missions was fifty cents per couple,

and the couples received a twenty-

five cent defense stamp. Music was

furnished by a transcription system.

Refrrshments were served.

Committees for the dance were.

Dr • oratThreordthlftee'.-Brib -Steele:"

Mort Disney, Bob Wilson, Bob Ful-

ton, Bill Bluemle, and Jim Cantrell.

Dance Floor committee: Don Over-

ton and Glen Geyer.

Publicity committee: Fitz Dodson,

Paul Adkins, titd Corbin Gwaltney.

Finance committee: Ted DeBois,

Macna6 Attending

Student Assembly

In Washington
John Macnab left Wednesday for

Washington where he is attending

the International Student assembly as

official representative Of the Hopkins.

The assembly, to be held at American

university September 2-5, is spon-

sored by , the United States Com-

mittee of International Student

service.

. Speakers . at the conference will

include: Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt;

Vice president Henry A Wallace;

Dr Hu Shih. ambassador from China;

Dr Louis M Hackner, of the econo-

.mics department of Columbia univer-

sity; and Harold Butler, British

minister.

Miss Liudmilla Pavlichencko, Rus-

sian guerrilla fighter, will attend the

conference with two companions. In

can press she said, "The only good

German is a dead one." She has

killed 308 Germans in her career as

a goerrilla fighter. Miss Pavlichencko

it 24 years old and was formerly his-

tory major at the University of Kiev.

The International Student. service

has solicited colleges and universi-

ties to establish scholarships for

refugee students. The Hopkins is one

of about seventeen Such instituting

which have complied with :their .

appeal.

Storiight Donee Roy Frech, and Tom Ray.

lie"reshments committee: Stuart

Averill and Bernard Ellinghaus.

Secretary: James Keenan.

Matapeake Outing
The Y cabinet of Levering hall is

planning an all-day outing at Meta-

rieake, Maryland, Sunday, September

13. ,
The principal purpose of the out-

ing is to discuss the purpose of Lever-

ing hall in campus life, to check past

accomplishments, and to plan future

activities. Therk will be, however,

swimming, a picnic, and other di-

versions.

Anyone outside the cabinet who

wishes to attend this affair should

patify_ the Y Q,ffice in Leveeing hall.
The group -will first go to Annapolis

by train and then across the Chesa-
peake bay on the Matapeak ferry.
Yesterday at a meeting of the cabi-

net, tke future of the War council
was discussed and plans were made
for Freshman camp for the class
entering in October.

Vespers •
Dr W F Albright, professor of

Semitic languages, will be the speak-
er at the vesper service to be held
in the Lederer room of Levering hall
at 5 pm, Sunday, September 6. The
Y has invited Hopkins students of
all faiths to attend these weekly serv-
ices.

In continuance of the policy of the
summer vesper program, Dr Albright
will discuss his ersonal attitude to-
ward religion. The purpose of the
vespers is to give an intellectual un-
derstanding of religion by inviting
various faculty members to present
their views on the subject. Dr J C
Hubbard was the speaker at the last
meeting, August 30,

Hopkins Alumni
Receive Promotions
The Alumni Records bureau an-

nounced that since June five gradu-
ates of the University have becom
14.euter ant eolonels in the T

States Army, and ten have become

majors. They are: Lieut COls Ed-i

ward D Spalding, William H Skinner;

George H Rhodes, Fermidge K

Nichols, C Ridgley Howard; Majors

Nelson H Rector, Frank J Maguire

jr, John H Greist, Fred W Gelb,

John F Fiske, Carl E Cummings,

Abraham G Cohen, John H Bum-

stead, Charles M Baer, and Robert

D Moyle, RAMC. Another alumnus,

Chaplain J R Maguire, has become

- a chaplain in the Army Air corps.

Starlight Dance Success; lyi Five Hopkins Men
Plans Outing for September 15 Enter Air CorpsAt Maxwell Field

Press releases from the Public Re-

lations office of Maxwell Field Pre-

flight school, Montgomery, Alabama,

list five former Hopkins students

who have recently enlisted as avia-

tion cadets.

Cadet Leroy E Daub, of Baltimore,

was a member of Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity and attended the University

from 1939 to 1942. Cadet Francis

E Stultz, of Hagerstown, was en-

rolled in the University for the same

time and was a member of Kappa

Sigma. Cadet Paul W B Serge, of

Baltimore, received his A B degree

in 1934. He was a member of the

Tudor and Stuart club, . Cadets

Thomas R Moss and Ralph N Chris-

tensen, both of Baltimore, left the

Hopkins in 1941.

Upon completion of their pre-flight

training at Maxwell field, 'these ca-

dets will enter one of the primary

flying schools in the Southeast Army

Air Forces Training center for the

first phase of their pilot training.

Candidates
For Debating
Talk at Dorm

Attacking or defending the topic,

Capitalism must go in post-war

America, five candidates for positions

on the Hopkins Debating council

gave five to ten mimite talks in the
Commons room of the dormitory last

night. ,
Plans were also made at last

night's meeting for a future debate

on the topic Resolved: That the

United States should unite at the
present time with the British Corn-
mohwealth of Nations. It was an-

nounced that regular weekly meet-
ings will be resumed shortly after the
beginning of the October term. Sid-
ney Katz, president of the—Orga-iiiza-
tion, again extended an invitation to
all interested freshmen to come out
for the Council.

At the last meeting on Monday,
August 10, Peter Kerwin and Arnold
Harberger, who took the affirmative
side in a debate against capitalism,
were, defeated by Rowland Brand-
'web and Hubert Cafritz, their op-
ponents on the negative, by a five-
to-four decision of the audience.

Hilltop Presents Poor
But Well Played Comedy

(Continued from Page 2)

great deal of credit, however, for

extracting from the play all that its

meager stream affords. They have

played it for broad farce, which is

probably the only way that it could

be played without the audience leav-

ing the theater at the end of the first

act. It is reported that the play,

when on Broadway, was played to

attempt to get some sort of whim-

sical charm.' out of it. It is seldom

that anyone writing today, except

Saroyan, succeeds with whimsy—and

even Saroyan often fails. Therefore,

a rose to the director, Richard 0

Fleischer. for not trying to put some-

thing into the play that is obviously

not there.

The cast, for the most part, handle

their roles as well as could be ex-

pected. Mason Adams, a product of

the Yale Drama school, is -probably

the outstanding actor in the whole

play. He is at ease on the stage,

and he is able. to make himself in-

conspicuous when he is not engaged

in important action on the stage. He

is greatly aided in the role by a

naturally idiotic expression on his

Civil Service Commission Issues Requests
For Metallurgists, Physicists in War Work
The 'United States Civil Service

commission has issued a call for

metallurgists, physicists, and tech-

nical assistants, whp are "urgently

needed" in civilian war service. An-

nouncements and application forms

may be obtained from any first or

second class Post Office or from the

Civil Service commission, Washing-

ton, ti C.

The commission began itEr recruit-

ing drive for metallurgists on Au-
gust 25, when it announced two new
examinations in that field. The one

covers higher grade positions, which

pay from $2600 to $5600 per year,

while the other is fot the junior

grade and carries a salary pf, $2000.

In both cases the requir'ements have

been modified to permit the accept-

ance of college teaching- as profes-

sional experience.

For the higher grade positions the

minimum requirements now include

the completion of a four-year course

with maior study in metallurgy or

closely allied subjects and two years

of professional experiende in metal-

lurgy. 4.dditional experience is re-

quirrd for the higher-naeies tee..

tionik

the junior grade requirements

now are: (1) the completion of a

four-year college course in metal-

lurgical- engineering; or (2) comple-

tion of a four-year course in an al-

lied subject supplemented by either

lurgy, or two .war training courses

in metallurgy. Appli,sations

accepted from college seniors or

graduate students who expect to com-

plete the requirements within six

On August 29, the commission

issued in revised form its continu-

ously open examinations for technical

assistants and junior physicists. For ,

the position of junior physicist, pay-

ing $2000 per year, the requirements

consists of the completion of a ,four-

year college course including 18

semester hours' in physics. Seniors

expecting to graduate within six

months may apply,

The examination for technical as-

_ sisyant includes three optional

Thi'anches: engineering, metallurgy,

and physics. Salaries range from

$1400 to $1800 per year. For the

$1800 gade three years; for the

$1600 grade two years; and for the

$1400 grade, one year of college

"training ia 
.55 qualify

any one oh the options in any

grade, certain requirements as to

hours of study in specified subjects

iust be met.

Students may apply for the posi-

tion Of technical assistant in any

grade if they expect to finish the re-

quired courses within four months

one year of paid experience in the from the date of application. Ap-

field, or 15-semester hours in metal- propriate war. training courses May

be substituted for college hours in

,brartelte 

There are no age . limits for the

examinations, and no written tests

are required. Applications will be

accepted until needs are filled, but the

commission floes not want war

workers to ,apply unless a change of

position would result in the utilization

Of higher skills possessed by the

worker.

The Civil Service Commission

emphasized the need for workers

in the occupations mentioned. Char-

acterizing the situation in regard to

1these occupations as urgent, it stated

In its dispatch that everp person with

the necessary qualifications is need-

ed immediately, and that- each place-

njent in war industry of another

worker in one of these fields would

have the effect of helping to redu

an important production bottleneck.

Students in college inter../.. Ir.

Civil 
if they are

...ajoring in any of the above men-

tioned fields or are preparing for

closely-allied occupations, are re-

quested to consult with the heads of

their departments. -

Questions which cannot be answer-

ed either by the department heads

or by the announcements Obtainable

in first and second class post offices

should be addressed to the Civil Ser-

vice Commission, Washington, D. C.

face. Joel Ashley also turns in a
good job as Norman Reese. Lassie
Moores, as the dim-wit Dottie Co-
burn, turns in an exceptionally con-
vincing performance.
It is a pity that such a pretty

girl as Margale Wilson should be
such a stupid ' actress. Her' nasal
twanghçneates.the stage when she
enters, and she does nothing on the
stage to make the audience forget
it while she, is on. In the scene where
she is supposed to be recovering
from the effects of a Mickey Finn,
she drops to her greatest depths. It is
hard to tell whether she is merely
sick or whether: she is a dope fiend.
The rest of the cast' can be dis-
missed with the adjeetiee, anstiunm
On the whole, then, this play is

amusing enough, and anyone looking
for relief from the cares of the world
will probably be tempted to laugh
at some of the lines of the play;
but it is, nevertheless, an inferior
comedy.

The Hilltop's production last week
of Philip Barry's The 'Philadelphia
Story was considerably better in its
production. Lyn. Swann,/ as Tracy,
was good in her role afteSHrM she
got over her Katherine Hepburn-com-
plex which pervaded the first act.
Mason Adams, as Delt, • was very
good even in a part which suited
him much less than his tole in Out
pf the Frying Pan.

'Carol Joyce Brennan, a product
of .the Childf•en's Educationa4 thea-
ter at the Hopkins, gave a very en-
tertaining portrayal of Tracy's im-
pish sister, Dinah. Marshall , Mason

lechtrops
Williei-

• Next week the Hilltop is ending
its season with the premiere show-
ing of Francis Swann's new play,
It's in the Air. We sincerely hope"
that the Swann's new attempt at
self-exhibition results in a better play
being given, at least an equally good
production.

On the Lodges
(Continued from Page 2)•

A minority report was made at the
same, time And is also being given

PLEDGE BANQUET-
Another item of general fraternity

interest is the coming pledge ban-
quet. It will be given on September
9th. The Y and the interfraternity
board :are jointly sponsoring the af-
fair. The banquet is to be held foe
the pledges, the preselecte or the
...ms et...ter/Mies, and the pledge

trainers. If it is half as good as the
present plans indicate, it will be a
great success.

PAAHTIES
TheATO's had their initiation ban-

quet last week-end. Al Wojtkelewicz
added his bit to thet deal—a 14-pound
birthday cake . . . The AD's had
a little sabotage to contend with last
Saturday night. Their beer party was
on its first legs when somebody dis-
covered that the beer was stale. Some
went home, others went for rum.

serious consideration.

Stormers
Stage
Rally
At their first meeting of the new

season last night—it rally designed

- particularly for Interested freshmen

—the Barnstormers made plans for

two one-act plays to be presented

for the USO within the next month.

The two plays, isb You Are Twenty-

One, by Ludwig Thome, and Why I

Am A Gentleman, by Alexander Fos-

ter will be presented in the Audi-

torium of. USO headquarters on

Charles street. Ernest Gohn will di-

rect the first and Eli Birer the sec-
ond of these productions.

The ,Bitristormers are considering
several plays in an attempt to
choose one for their main produc-
tion this fall. As yet, however, none
has been decided upon.

Students who are interested and
who did not attend last night's meet-
ing are asked to contact Gohn, the
president of the Barnstormers,
through box 324.

Dr Miles's Son
Killed in Action
In Pacific Area
, Lieutenant Samuel Stockton Miles,
USNR son of Dr L Wardlaw Miles,
former collegiate professor of Eng-
lish at the Hopkins, has been killed
in action, probably somewhere in
the Pacific war area. Lieutenant
Miles was a physician and had been
asigned by the Navy department to
the Marine corps.
He was last known to be .serving

in the Pacific area.
Dr Miles who retired from the

Hopkins in May, was a captain of
infantry in the first World war. He
was decorated with the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor, the highest
American award for bravery. He
also bears war decorations from
other 

rater sth;v?!t .leading his men
through wire entanglements to at-
tack and take over a heavily de-
fended enemy position.

Lieutenant Miles was a graduate
of Princeton university, in the class
of 1936, and of the Johns Hopkins
Medical sehool, in 1940.

Frosh-Sophs
To Give Dance

(Continued from Page 1)
The complete dance committee is

as follows:

Sophomore officers—Ted DeEiois,
president; Stu Wilcox, vice-president;
Arnold Harberger, secretary; Jed
Goldberg, treasuner; Keith Warner,
sergeant-at-arms; Bill' McLean, Stu-
dent council representative.
Freshmen officers—Fred Weekes,

-
dent; Charles Myers, secretary; John
Spittel, serieant-at-arms; George-
Chidester, Student council represent-
ative.

Spirit committee—Monty Elmen-
clod, Fitz Dodson, Don,Overton, Mort
Stussman, Clint Redgrave, and Will
Lair.

Greek Relief
, (Continued from Page 1) -

saying, "The American Government
has been willing to associate itself
with the arrangements (of the Greek
War Relief4 in the confidence(fthat

' they are feasible attempts, with ade-
quate safeguards, to save an heroic
people from national annihilation.'
Greek War Relief headquarters

in Baltimore are located, at 45
,t,94 fStro..4.

Photo Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

6 Prizes: First in each division will
receive $5.00. Second in each divi-
sidn will receive. a Hullabaloo.

7 All pictures become the property
of the Hullabaloo, and can be used
by,. them. If your picture is not
used, you may get it at the end of
the October semester.

8 Place snapshots in official entry
box in front of Hullabaloo office.
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